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Abstract 22
To make genomic and epigenomic analyses more widely available to the biological research 23 community, we have created LoadExp+, a suite of bioinformatics workflows integrated with the 24 web-based comparative genomics platform, CoGe. LoadExp+ allows users to perform 25 transcriptomic (RNA-seq), epigenomic (bisulfite-seq), chromatin-binding (ChIP-seq), variant 26 identification (SNPs), and population genetics analyses against any genome in CoGe, including 27 genomes integrated by users themselves. Through LoadExp+'s integration with CoGe's existing 28 features, all analyses are available for visualization and additional downstream processing, and 29 are available for export to CyVerse's data management and analysis platforms. LoadExp+ 30 provides easy-to-use functionality to manage genomics and epigenomics data throughout its 31 entire lifecycle and facilitates greater accessibility of genomics analyses to researchers of all 32 skill levels. LoadExp+ can be accessed at https://genomevolution.org. 33 34 Background 35
As advanced next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies become more powerful and 36 affordable, a growing number of researchers find themselves in a position to answer genome-37 scale biological questions using both existing and newly generated data. However, despite rapid 38 technological advances, the knowledge and computational resources needed to analyze and 39 interpret multiple large genomic datasets create bottlenecks for scientific discovery. While 40 initiatives exist to provide high performance computing resources (e.g., CyVerse, XSEDE) [1, 2] 41 to life scientists, these resources require computational expertise to exploit. Researchers in the 42 life sciences without this expertise would benefit from a platform focused on NGS data and 43 genomics analyses that integrates data management, analysis, and visualization tools into a 44 single user-friendly interface. Such a platform also benefits more advanced users by simplifying 45 the process of analyzing, visualizing, managing, and distributing data with collaborators. 46 47 48 genomics platform, CoGe (https://genomevolution.org) [3] . LoadExp+ is a web portal through 49 which numerous genomic and epigenomic analyses can be conducted. These analyses include 50
RNAseq, whole-genome bisulfite-sequencing (BS-seq), ChIPseq, SNP identification, and 51 population genetics calculations. The collection of these tools in one location, integration with an 52 advanced genome browser, and the use of CoGe's user-friendly interface present advantages 53 over other web-based bioinformatics platforms for the life sciences. For advanced users, there 54 is also an REST API available for programmatic access to data integrated through LoadExp+ 55 (https://goo.gl/Pf4xjf). After an experiment has been loaded, researchers can add additional metadata including text-96 based descriptions, web links, and images (Supplemental Figure S4) . 97 98
Integrated Analysis Workflows 99
LoadExp+ is a unified platform encompassing a variety of popular and powerful genomic and 100 epigenomic analyses. The following NGS workflows are currently available in LoadExp+: RNA-101 seq, whole-genome BS-seq, ChIP-seq, SNP identification, and population genetics analysis. 102
More detailed information for each analysis workflow is collected in Table 1 . A schematic view 103 of LoadExp+ workflows can be seen in Figure 1 and a full list of all tools (with benchmarking 104 data) is provided in Supplemental Table S1 To verify that all workflows are functioning as intended we have re-analyzed publicly available 134 data using LoadExp+. In order to simulate the needs of users working in various organisms and 135 with a wide range of data sizes we performed analyses with data from Arabidopsis thaliana, a 136 common model organism, Zea mays, an agronomically important crop with a large genome, and 137
Homo sapiens. We also used both paired ended and single ended reads in our benchmarking. 138
All analyses were completed successfully with no errors, and the options and the run-time are 139 recorded in Supplemental Table S1- To fully exploit NGS technologies in biological research we must increase access to NGS 215 analysis tools. We have tackled this problem through the creation of LoadExp+, an integrated 216 suite of NGS workflows for analysis of genomic and epigenomic data within the CoGe platform. 217
These workflows enable users to easily perform a variety of analyses, share their data with 218 collaborators, and visualize their results on a single, web-based platform with an intuitive GUI. 219 While many web-based platforms exist to assist researchers analyzing NGS data, LoadExp+ 220 provides additional features for managing public and private data, support for many types of 221 NGS data, and seamless integration with the EPIC-CoGe genome browser. We have verified 222 that all LoadExp+ workflows can be run successfully and benchmarked performance with 223 publicly available data ( Supplemental Tables S1-S3) . Benchmarking was performed using standard options for each workflow and publicly available 234 data (Supplemental Tables S1-S3). Analyses were performed one at a time to avoid multiple 235 concurrent analyses affecting run-time, however, run-time was still dependent on day-to-day 236 
